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WILL NEGOTIATE.
The City Council last evening, by h 

unanimous vote, decided to continue tlu> 
negotiations with the Street Railway 
Company with a view to come to some 
satisfactory terms with it regarding the 
acquirement of an improved system, and 
service, with extensions. There was no 
discussion, or objection, and a committee 
was appointed to carry on the negotia
tions. Even the Mayor forgot for the 
moment to make his usual grand stand 
play, aiid the “war element*’ was not to 
be seen. This is well. Common sense 
and reason have triumphed over foolish

was bv arrangement with the city. En
gineer Somerville says :

1 cannot find that any of the work 
ordered to be done by the corporation 
to bring the streets to the level of the 
tracks has been carried out, and it is 
claimed by the corporation that this 
work was delayed pending the comple
tion of the proposed agreement with 
the company for the installation of a 
complete new system.

in view of this report by the indepen
dent engineers <>1" the Board, it is not 
astonishing that the strife party felt a 
weakening at the knees. Hope for going 
before any tribunal of justice and ex
pecting to gain great concessions, while 
wo persistently refused to carry out our 
own obligations, was vain. And there 
was nothing to be gained by a policy 
of stubborn refusal to learn what can 
be done by amicable negotiations. The 
public should he kept fully informed re

the holders paying the annual ground 
rent, but producing nothing in the way 
of lumber. A motion to cancel some of 
these concessions would look like busi
ness. If they are honest in their com
plaints, why. is this ^notion not made?

The course pursued by the Laurier Gov
ernment in this matter was the only 
course commensurate with our dignity 
as a nation, with our vital interests as a 
white people, and with our responsibil
ities as a member of the British Ein-

London tipplers have a new experi- j é 
euee. The Police Magistrate and the ! ^ 
License Insnectov have nut their heads A

spite and a desire to use the knife, and garding them, and the ratepayers of the 
the citizens ha've now a fair chance to 
get what they have long wanted—a de
cent street railway and service. The 
Council did the proper tiling last night 
and the people will now hope that it will 
be successful in its dealings with the 
company. May we issue a note of warn- 

"tb the company, that it will be ex
pected to make all reasonable haste to

city ought to be the final arbiters of 
any terms made. It is they, and not the 
man with a little brief uldermanic au
thority. who are chiefly interested.

accuse Inspector have put their heads 
together, and every woman who makes | 
complaint about her husband drinking 
has it made ensy for her to have him 
put on the Indian list, it is said that 
quite a few husbands have been reform
ed by merely threatening them with the 
list.

3ÜR EXCHANGES

THE STILETTO FOR BARROW.
Now the Herald wants the road roller 

of offieial wrath to lie run over the 
, City Engineer. The city, it is found, has , 

oumo to tin milieutilf arrangement with lillilwav it„ar,|', order
the Coimeih Any move on it, part that I tu makl. tllv leVel with tin-
may look like trifling with the matte, j rai|„ ,treet ,.ailwav, tl„. „,.r.
or that show, no particular clrs.re to j ......... tllF' ....... Harrow. k
have this ve-xml qne.tion settled will , ,, eertaiuly not the will of il,n

. militate against its own interests. Citv Council of last vear that the order
" .v i *.................................*■

The Tories are making all kinds of 
ridiculous motions in Parliament to de
lay the passage of the Hamilton Radial 
Railway Bill through the House. One 
motion is to place the road under the 
control of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission. They might also move to 
have it placed under the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association or tlm Citizens’ 
League. It is satisfactory to know that 
a majority in the House favors the bill.

m Ladies’ Man.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Studholme said that bachelorlt-ood 
was a. disgrace. So it is. Lot Col. Motile- 
son hide Lis head in shame.

Stairs' Unifornj.
(Toronto Mur.)

Mr. K. W. Stair has been appointed 
Consul for Liberia. 'I bis post carries 
with it a uniform handsome enough to 
appear on any stage.

T. Johnson Stewart is another joker 
who lias started “The Free Lance,” a 
Toronto magazine of advanced thought. 
If the venture is not a success it will be 
quite a joke on Mr. Stewart, who .seems 
to have thought to burn of a humorous 
vein. The leading joke of the initial 
number is its support of the Canadian

Strenuous efforts have been made by ! of the Board should not be complied 1 Sunday League. We rather like the
those hostile to the amendment of the j *’.lth.,*.v the city. The city engineer had j s, ,e o( it, contents, and have an idea

, .... ! Ins instructions. lie knew what lus I • .... ,franchise by-law, under any conditions, ; <|uty WR# slloul(l |„. respon. that it might live and pay its
to intimidate any alderman who might j sible for the non-performance of that ! expenses if it does not fall a victim to

duty. j (i,v one fad it has espoused.
It is to laughi “The city engineer had | ---------a »♦---------

his instructions”! How easy it all is! ! l"p to the middle of October last. 
What were those instructions? Where f about 500 companies- were incorporated 
did the funds for the work come from ? in Cobalt and Larder Lake district to

Cheer Up.
(Toronto News.)

The Interna hi onuil Harvester Company 
at Hamilton is to double the capacity 
of its large plant in order to enter to 
the French market under the new

; be inclined to wish to end an unprofit- 
. able feud, even by obtaining valuable 
; concessions to the city. I liese efforts 
‘ had their little period of success ; hut

• common sense won the day, and it is no 
longer felt that to be hounded and a Inis- 
,ed by the “war party,” or its organ, is
to be disgraced; rather is it recognized 
that such abuse for exhibiting a williug-

• n<*ss to discuss the matter in a friendly 
■wav, a ml on business principles, without 
hostility or spite toward the company, 
and with' a desire to reach a fai.- basis 
of agreement which will inure to the 
present and future good of the city, is 
in the nature of a compliment. It may 
not suit the ulterior pur post's of the 
members of a little coterie, but it ad
vantage comes to the city from the in _ro- 
t Unions, their disappointment need not 
be considered: and if nothing comes from 
the negotiations. Conducted in good 
faith, no harm will have been done to 
the city’s interests, and the aldermen will 
have distinctly improved tlr'ir tactical

‘"position.
The Mayors attitude, as made ci ear 

in his recent public expressions, is « no

Other Two for Allan.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ontario's Hew statute prohibiting the 
employment of ■juveniles at night may 
stop Allan Studholme. M. 1*. 1’., the Boy 
Orator of East Hamilton, from working 
his vocal chords aftci (i p. in.
1 love to hear his mellow voice,

The floors of silence mop,
Great Whitney, how our hearts rejoice, 

To think lie'll never stop.
-Ode to the Oratory of Allan Stud- 

holme. M. 1‘. I*., by Hon. W. J. Han-
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Corsets. Try Them

New Lawn Waists
First shipments of New Lawn Waists are now on our tables and very dainty and stylish they are. 

A vast array of styles and qualities from the ordinary 50c Waist on up as high a* you wish to go. Peter 
Pan Blouses at 60c; Dark Print Waists 50c; Fine Lawn Embroidery-finished Waists, in many styles at 
$1.00 and $1.50; Fine Handkerchief Lawn Waists at $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2 50. up to $5.00.

Women’s Wrappers 75c Worth $1
All good, dark colors, reds, blacks and navvs, with neat 

white designs, all sizes, 31 to 40. wide skirt with deep 
flounce, made of good, heavy wrapperette, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25, Wednesday...............  ................................... .. 75c

Samples of flannelette Underwear
Dreesea, Gowns. Corset Covers, Skirts, etc., white and 

colored, all travellers’ samples, nicely trimmed, misses’, 
children’s and women’s sizes, on sale at. about half price : 
35c, for 120c ; 50c, for 25c ; 90c for 45c, and $1.50. for 
........................................................................-. ............ 75c

Neck Furs on Sale Half Price
Stoles and Throws in hare, marmot and opossum, all 

good quality and on sale at half price ; $5.00 for $2.50, 
$«.00 for Jjt'2.05, $7.00 for $5.50, $10.00 for . . . , $5.00

Wrapperettes Worth 10c for 6(4c
Just about 400 yards in odd patterns, in both dark and 

light colors, stripes and floral designs, worth 10 to 12}£<\ 
on sale for per yard..................................................... 6%e

Flannelette Worth 14c for 9^c
Hundreds of yards of splendid stripe Flannelette, full 

30 inches wide and splendid quality and weight", gt»od 
value at 14c, on sale for .............................................  9%c

Women’s Coats Worth $15 for $4.95
Good, full % length, fitted and luoae back, some light 

colors and plenty you at $19 to $16 a few weeks ago. 
were proud to sellof navy, green and black, garments we 
you get here on Wednesday for each . ?.............$ 4.95

Women's Skirts—A Clearance
Ju*t a Amu p at TrmlWnr’ ."WnpW fax! oti lot* of 

Skirt» to hm4o morn far tmm for*» Twn^h, VVinu,
mohairs and other gwede, clothe worth $4 to $B.fiO to
clear at, each ................................... .................. $2.50

SldrU worth $6 to SS.flO f«r .« $3.95

Women’s and Misses’ Suits at $8.95
Mode in the tnoat rtylisb maaowr «xi mort approved 

modal*, new shade». Jap book oart*, skirt* pforted and 
trimmed witii folds, gwed JÎn and $15 rdm. for web
.................................... ............................. ...............$*S6

Children’s Coats at $3.50, Worth $6.50
Made in Tester and % length, vrtrefc eaUsr, strapped 

and trimmed wdMi burton*, worth $5 to $7, oh set* for
..................... -» «... ....................... .. ..4e«o
TaUe Damask at 40c, Worth 69c

JtiestfceA Table l>atmwk tn mort besutSfnl pwHtm* aad 
dertgaa, $4 int&m vide and beaetrfnl fine quality, wertk 
6ti(\ on oat# for.................................. ..................... .. 40n

Makes Sober People Think.
t Montreal Gazette.)

It sound» rather out of place to sec 
Ontario newspapv

Perhaps they were to he taken out of carry oil mining, their capital aggregat
ing $472.320,000. A good deal of that h 
on paper, less than S80.000.iMH) lieing paid 

Since October these figures haveup.

are working,
Init if the plunger in mining stocks fail

that overdraft. Is the Herald’s uncon
trollable wrath against Barrow in any 
way due to the suspicion that the 
engineers of tin? Railway Board gleaned | been largely increased. Of 
some information from the report of the a few of these com panic: 
Hamilton city officials in ids depart
ment? Was the Herald's object to be 
gained only by deceiving the Railway 
Board as to the good faith of the aider- 
men in dealing with it? Would the Her
ald. or the Mayor, or any others of the value, 
truculent ones have been willing to tes
tify before the Board that the city had 
obeyed its order if they could have been 
reasonably sure that the snow on the 
streets would have helped them in car
rying out the deceit? If they would 
have gone to that length, it is not hard 
to understand their anger at Harrow.

connection with
the reorganization of the Electric De- j . —^ ^ 
velopmvnt. Company, giving credit to ,l 
Mr. William Mackenzie, a private indi- 
vidu-f-l, for taking action to save the 
credit of Canadian investments in

on.»., only | «**»*» , "'Z ônlLtmon I It may In- true that anme am

ut of any consideration for the men.

such places, and the inference is made 
that the League does not think them 
equally guilty. There con lie no doubt as 
to their guilt, but the law gives no pow
er to take them into custody. What 
was advocated was the suppression of_ 
siivli houses, and in doing this let the 

carried out. I have personally 
suggested 'to Chief Smith, that one of 
the best means of suppression is to 
bring the men into court and have them 
tried as frequenters, and their names

to draw a fortune in metal, lie will et ill 
have some beautiful certificates which, 
if tastefully framed, will not fail to 
prove of decorative aud educational

with industrial enterprise, initiated by 
the Government an I approved by the 
Legislature. Things arc happening 
which should make enter people in On
tario do some thinking as to where they 
are being led to.

but out of regard for their friends oil 
whom the publicity would bring shame 
and sorrow. I have been a member of

ANNIVERSARY TEA.
Succtufel Event at Sincee Street 

Methodist Chorch.

wpeet of inert
«ml he print* 
ml to os» for

a In.

sl.mild
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J* that cannot xxin the n 
1 are accustomed to ret 
t, of equity. Ili- prupo 

di-mi".ifI of the Itailx 
it. on eon<!der$ng the 
Council judgment f"i 
very far from a judi 

*' criticism of tin* B*m 
■J injudicious. Hi- \Y..r
I • either incapable of

else wilfully refuse- to recognize that in 
£ all these questions, there are two siiles 

’ *Vto Im' heard, and the duty of tile ad judi 
eating la>tly is to give effect to the ex 

'M, ifeting agreements, and t « » the principles 
gfe of equity. No later than yesterday, we 
Sk find him fuming at the idea of the Bail- 

f; way Boaril requiring the city to obey its 
.at-, order and do its share of the work a<l- 
ill; judged to it, while lie insists mi holding 
.the other parly to the dispute, the Street 
«a*- Railway Company, to the last jot and 
S| tittle of the judgment. The Times look- 
4-" sd for a clearer and more equitable view 

. ; of the duties of all concerned, to be
taken by tlie city’s Chief Magistrate. I

The McBride Government’s Natal Act 
has been declared ultra vires by the Brit
ish Columbia Supreme Court, and even 
if the political degenerates who gambled 
with the measure should wish t > appeal 
to tlie Privy Council, the Act could not, 
in the meantime, be enforced.

Truthfulness and candor do not easily i prompt nullifying of the Act b\ tin 
win the respect of- men who pursue such courts, was not what McBride xx,.s pla\- 
a |U,|jvv ! iiig for. He hoped to have it. instantly

______ disallowed at Ottawa. To find that the
' highest court of his own Province annuls 
! his legislation ns an insolent intrusion 
I into a domain where he lias no standing, 
1 will not afford him much comfort.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
By the 

the employ
way, is Mr. Sot liman

This epidemic of asphyxiation is more 
deadly than the smallpox.

Stoessel.
(N. Y. Sun.)

It would he a mercy to General St oca- 
se I to execute upon him the sentence of 
death decreed by military law for sur
rendering Port Arthur: the poor wretch, 
if he is sensitive to contempt and insttlt. 
has dietl a hundred deaths since liis 
return from Japan, and life can hold 

This I nothing for him but t lie durance of a 
I felon, and after that tie- persecution of 

his own set anti the je- vs ami blows of 
| the mob in public places. It is charity 
I to suppose that Stoe-sel wanted to cml 
! all when lie challenged IVter Durnovo, 

the former Minister of the. Interior and 
his implacable .enemy, to a duel to the 
death. Shit—-e! was not t lie arrant
coward lie xxns accused of being of he 
would have -Ivy himself long ago. He 
has been rex lied ami buffeted in the 
-treets. gfos-ly in-tilled at theatres, pro
scribed by bis brother officers, banished 
bv the War Office, anathematized from 

l hounded by
aud 1 Hnn »vuii huh- writers. W ear-

thev not give the truth every time.
He sait! they got the thtmghfc from some
where. “From somewhere?” J asked, 
where i- that?” “From the control,” he 
said. ‘‘What control ?" I asked again. He 
seemed perplexed, ami waving his arms, 
a- if to embrace something, he said,
“The spirit, the whole spirit.” Was 
not such answers as these enough to up
set any one? After asking u* to *wal- j Slmeoe Street Methodist Church was
low his niiiid-refftling theories, and the - i„ .« ... F "ell Illicit Inst exemng for the anniver-talkmg about controls and spirit, no
wonder it caused a general outburst of \ <a1' tva m2cting. liie ladies of the 
assent (not mentioned in the report of I church provided a bountiful supply of 
tlio meeting.) Then lie showed n very ! s„od things in the school room, and 
weak spot when he attacked the per- „„„ kapt p,,,, fr„m ; t„ 8.30 attending 
sonantv of mv wife, also earlv in the • • ,

. evening when‘he gave an account of lii< : to th<* want* of t'*e inner man. The 
the Citizens’ League for the past year, j being in a meeting in another hail in j literary am I musical programme was of 
Many a time 1 have gone from the meet- i the city, ami the conversation which j unusual merit, and was given in the 
in», depl eted l.v the evidence l.rm.gl.1 pnened.'The.e personal ntlnek» are not ; chotah s j. ' , K c M
before us as to the condition of our jfl touch, as a rule, with public speakers. ■ ’ r .
city, not alone ns regard the social evil. | nm[ what he said was uncalled for. 1 , f MMr- *lll‘ F,1Xp a short address, in 
lint also as regards gambling and drink- ! was willing for him to go ahead with | which lie told of some early history of 
ing. On the other hand, i have been | the attack on my wife, but one of his ; Simeoe Street Church, atul of the atl- 
pvoutl 10 l.e a-sociateil with a body of I statements I did not understand, so L | rentnges posseF-.-d by the present gener
al en governed by n single purpose, the ; got up to ask him to repeat it. The aud- j at inn ox’er their parents.

j ience took it that I wanted to interrupt 
■ the lecturer, so they began the usual 
| holler, which is prominent at the mi- 
' jority of meetings where open discussion 
I takes place, by a class who will listen 
j to a speaker a whole night and not 
i know two words of what may have been 
said, when lie has got through, but are 

] always ready to create a • disturbance.
Knowing me, Prof. Seymour said I was 

! antagonistic. I can assure him Hint, f am 
j antagonistic to the views lie holds on 
spirit phenomena, but, to him personal-

ral upbuilding of the city. The prob
lem before us i- a difficult one, we are 
onlv at tlie beginning of it. and we want 
the support of all right thinking men 
ami xxomen who heliexo with us that 
•'Righteousness alone exaltetli a nation.” 
iiinl with such support we are sure in 
the end to bring in the better condi
tions desired.

Peter Bertram.

Our new story is one of the attrac
tions of this evening’s Times.

What xx ill the poor coal : 
ve are all burning white i

On second thought the Mayor has de
cided not to dismiss the Railway Board.

1- it the intention to keep the street , 
j railway trouble going until election I 
j time, and then play it as a trump card'.'

No doubt the city Engineer meant j 
well if lie did tell these Toronto en
gineers what the city should have done 
hut didn’t tlo.

Already Winnipeg is being treated to 
an illustration of the workings of muni- ( 
eipnl ownership. The Province has. just ] platform ami pulpit, a 
taken over the Hell t" ». »y»tem, ami j ||u, ,,rallll ial ,,
had made alluring promises of great re- who possessed tlv (■in
ductions in rates. On Thursday, tien I for personal gallantry 
list». (Inetors nnr»o«. etc., in Winnipeg, j 
were served with notices that from that 
date their rates would lie increased 25 
per cent. Newspaper special rates are 
also to lie cancelled, and the charges 
nearly doubled. That is the only kind of 
argument that, appeals to the average 
ownersliippcr, ami be lias got to acquire 
his education in that hard school of ex-

Winnipeg has decided on a commission j 
to investigate the entire electric power ; 
problem for that vity. It is said that it ; 

j would cost upwards of $3,000,000 to tie- J
And the Mayor’s course is but typical I ------------------------ ! velop a nominal 15,000 horse-power by [

of the desperation which marks the ut \ Ixmdon, England, man has just re- j the city’s municipal ech”me. A capital
covered damages from a widow in a cost of $200 per horse-power tin esti- i 
hrenrh of promise ease. Is woman to he mate) is u pretty heavy one. l*he won- j 
left no rights at all? j dvr is, that care had not been taken to

----u-c Imsinees caution in investigating the j
Employees of the ( . I*. R. have been | big scheme before Winnipeg entered

mtenst, the man 
s ut (ieorge 111.

before the war with Japan and 
never suspected of < nxvardice. lias 

bad no place to lay bis head in peace. 
From the zenith of hero worship lie fell 
to the nadir of obloquy, and living must 
have been an exerueiating torture to 
liiin. If GeneviU Stoessel did not be
come a suicide it was not for sore pro
vocation. and justice In the broken sol
dier seems to require us at least to give 
him the benefit of the dobut and to be
lieve that lie was restrained from killing 
himself by a consciousness of having 
done his duly as lie saw it.

SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor of the limes: j ]y, 1 am his friend. Yours,

Sir. After reading t he aceount of the. j, Hevkingboltom,
meeting in the A. < *. I . M . Hall bx GG Catherine si., north.
Prof. Seymour, in which my name was | ]jam}iton, fp\,. 24., 1908.
severely haudletl. it gives the readers j ______ 0 , _______
the imprt-sion that it was some crack. «miiccv WH 1 OWs7*
brained fellow who went there purposely | rU5M WILLUVtD
to break up the meeting. I would like | j( ^hen coming tliTo’ the pastures, 
to gixe tlie public some explanation on i ]n a sunny nook, 
the subject. In the first place. I was ! ^Miere the xviïlows dip their branches, 
very nnieli intere-teil in the lecture. . jn a breezy brook, 
lb’"gave the audience some idea of the j yoll s|,„ul:l see some little people, 
teachings of Spiritualism. especially i Bobbing up and down, 
when In- was ansxvei ing t lie questions, J xhey're the pretty pussy willows

... ..... .. f i l,iu - it ii ii ill i t i » _ ......

terances of those who wanted nothing

tt but tlu* bond—ami a serial "war.” They 
' exhibited every sign that they were in 

terror lest reason prevailed, and an hon- 
i.-Bkfst effort was nnid-e to arirvv at a result 

■s. ■ bénéficiai to tin* city, by amicable agree- 
ment. Thus we find the Herald resort- 

jjliiug to a reiteration of protests against 
^bte'bivaklng the slnvt railway contract,” 
jg-and pleading for more appeals to the 
•r. -Railway Board, instead of negotiations, 
I?*" although the negotiations might easily

WAGES, RENT AND COST OF 
LIVING.

To the Editor of the Times :
Sir, It appears now that lIh* only dif

ficulty in tin* xx ax towards .-tut ting the 
various departments of labor is the dt-

viz.: His conception of God, his opinion 
of the Bible, and hi- Iwliei that salxa- j 
lion mo- not in the life and death of , 
Jesns. All these views ate in accordance j 
with tin* teachings of Spiritualism. \\'li 
Now for my explanation of the m’.called | 
ilisturbailee* l’rof. Seymour called the 
attention of the audience to the fact, 
that if they were inclined to investi- 
gate into anything, even if it xvas Spit 
ittiulisiii, they should go into it xxith a 
truthful mind, and not hold themselves 
ill a positive condition, for a positive 
mind never got at the truth of things.
Take notice, you will find this last sen
tence repeated further on in this let
ter. lb1

D;

Ft

Selected.

it in the morning, 
To be; in the xvnvk of day, 

jn't i gleet the litt'e chance*- 
You will find along the wax ; 

ir. in lifting another’s bunion.
Ami speaking a word of cheer.

»u vx ill find your oxrn enrrs lighter 
And easier far to l*ear.

Selected.

The Train Luxe of Canada.

Mr. C. H. 
(’ole* sang a solo, which was much en
joyed. Miss Edna Irene Bastedo xvas 
forced to respond after each of her two 
programme numbers, and her clever ren
dering of the d’-fferent «elections ws* 
much enjoyed. Mr. Seth Siddall ssng a 
couple of solos that showed his fine 
tenor voice to perfection. \Y. H. Ward- 
ropp, K. gave an earnest and eloqaenfc 
addrcis, his subject being “Canadian Cit- 
izenship.” His tjcscriptnon of the coun
try and the lofty ideal «et were of a 
nature sure to inspire his heerers. whe 
were evidently much impressed, and tes
tified their npnvoi iation by the rapt at
tention anil frequent applause. Walter 
Yollick sang a couple of solos in a capi
tal manner, and Miss Ethel Wilson sang 
lier number very creditably. Mr. George 
Siddall played the accompaniments.

The treasurer's report showed that 
( during the year the mortgage indebted- 
j ness had been reduced by $209, and the 

present debt on church ami parsonage 
xx as only $2.000. The' total receipts of 
the Trust Board for the year were 
about $1.400 and the expenditure a few 
dollars in excess of that amount.

The ladies of the church conducted a 
sale of useful articles, tlm tables being 
presided over by Mrs. James Main and 
Miss Lily Kirkpatrick.

TORONTO LICENSES.
Move to Have Reduction Question 

Submitted to People.

th. Sp.

stated that when lie went to 
itunli-t meeting, be went mit'

The “Inten ttior..il Limited,” the pre
mier train of Car. via, is indorsed by

'•I*’.

depr

instructed to refrain from using profane 1 upon it. But it» the old story : “What » 
language and also to »eo ihat passengers everybody'» business is nobody - bu-i- 
tlo not use such language. Good for the | ties»,” and every grafter and self-seeker 
C. I». R. i who desires to fatten upon the ratepny-

___  ^____ - ers may be depended upon to m hoop for
Aid. h a liar may rise any moment noxv #|l^, municipal ownership venire with- 

It. «all attention to the fact that the j out iookjMg too cloeely into whether it is
; be concluded long before any appeal to j ««ndsucker is wasting a lot of precious . a (jusjuess proposition or not. 
• the Board could be made. i time that could be utilized in pumping [
1 Moreover, even could wo enforce the 
* contract, we voultl not, under it, compel 

jjpv the extensions and service which the 
$^,city should have. It is doubtful if xx*- 

could get much more than we now enjoy. 
The Railway Board’s engineers, who in
spected the tracks and plant, did not 
find that either the company or the 
city had carried out the Board's order 
to the letter, but their report is much 
more favorable to the company's obedi
ence than to that of the city. In fuel, 
it may lie said that the company is de
linquent in comparatively i\ v ami unim
portant particulars, while the city lias 
quite ignored its duty under tlv* order. 
Time and again the Herald made scare- 
head announcements that little or noth
ing had been done by the Street Uailxvay 
Company to obey the order xvit'i refer
ence to track and equipment. The en
gineers say:

The Hamilton Street Railway seems 
to have gone through and overhauled 
everything in connection with its ear 
equipment ami apparently lias en
deavored to carry out the order of 
your honorable board both in letter 
and spirit.

And again:
I do not see where much improvement 

can la* made in tin* present service, but 
•would recommend that the utmost dili
gence be maintained to keep up car 
equipment repairs.

They point out that on most of the 
streets tlie track- are in good condition, 
but mention a few joints, etq,, which 
should 1k* improved. The portion of 
truck between King and Main streets 
requires to be relaid, and they point out 
that it will be doue in the spring. This

tlu* Coal Oil Inlet dry. Some of the speakers at a Toronto
______» » » Tory meeting tried to break the force of

It is said that Canadian paper makers j the exposure of Whitney’s adoption of 
art* finding a good market in Australia. ; the spoils policy by saying that after 
It is good news to hear that Canadian j Laurier attained to power a lot of Tory 
producers are making an effort to utilize | mail contractors were dismissed. Surely 
their opportunities. ‘ it is a poor cause that has to resort to

a*a--------- ; such a defence. In the casé of the mail
If the market opened by the French contractors spoken of the changes came 

treaty results In doubling the output of ' about in the natural order. Many of the 
tlie International Harvester Co. the pel- i until contracts had been awarded as a 
tv fault finding of the Opposition will | matter of pure favoritism, to reward 
not do it much good in this city. party workers, ami at prices altogether

#** in excess of competitive contract figures.
During th- jrwr ton Hcmm* have been As lbNe cuntraeta expired, tender, were 

eut off in Ontario. Ixnal option appear» advfrtiapd f„r- „„d. ,, a conaeqnence,
many of tlu* beneficiaries of the corrupt 
arrangements were underbid, and others 
got the contracts to the great profit of

to gain, in spite of the three-fifths 
clause. Between cutting down the for
ests, and cutting off licenses, this Pro
vince is threatened with an area of arid
ity well ccalculated to alarm our friend 
Jim Livingston.

the country, and benefit of the service.

Ontario does not subscribe to the 
doctrine that the Niagara River, lacing 
ft» international boundary. stream, 
comes under the exclusive jurisdiction j cheap party capital by passing through

Tin* Montreal Star is not an admirer 
of the McBride Government’s course in 
the Japanese matter, and it disapproves 
utterly of its disloyal effort to make

of the Dominion.—Mail aud Empire.
Doesn’t it. indeed? Perhaps, however, 

it. may he induced to subscrilie to a cer
tain document known as the Canadian 
Confederation Act.

It is peculiar, to say the least, that 
during all lie hullaballoo made by the 
Opposition about timlier limit sales, it 
has never occurred to any of them to 
move that timber berths, held unoperat
ed by speculators, should be forfeited. 
The regulations provide for this. The 
allegation has been freely made that the 
limits arc merely held for speculation,

the legislature unconstitutional meas
ures calculated to cause trouble between 
Great*Brituin and Jupaa -measures alto
gether uncalled-for, and which can serve 
only to make trouble, any beneficial ef
fect they might have Wing provided for 
already by friendly negotiation. It

All they [British statesmen] ask of us 
is that we shall patiently exhaust every 
resource of diplomacy and courteous 
negotiation before xvt* take any other 
course; and this is little enough in all 
conscience when \\e remember that it is 
hugely because of British poxver that we 
dare think of taking any siiffer attitude.

di»Pi

they bit-

bear rdi , but ■ th
the ua«c. Iron K cheaper to day tliein 
it was la*t sé-ason, but the prouuct of 
the foundry is not any cheaper. The 
rents and the cost ot living are not 
any cheaper for tlie men than it was a 
year ago, mi where is the logic that 
the men shotfkl accept the reduction of 
wages proposi-dT There are good pros
pects for trade lmw if contnk-nco is re
nt o red and the employers u'ili only start 
the wheels of industry. I cannot see 
how the press can boom real estate to 
inflated values Without doing an injury, 
or how high rents can be upheld with 
a down grade in wages. Hoping that all 
will be settled amicably a ml that indus
try will W started at once.

\Y. S. Luingair.

id

1. rcadv to accept the truth everybody xxi;o ha» ever I id th- cxp.au-
,.|x i résulta, but after j enve of iding on it. It leaves Montreal
he put it down as thought at 9.00 a. in. every day in :W )«>■ ;,r
r mind reading. Then at! rixir.g 'J-’iontn at 4.30 p. ni., Hamilton
when hi* own sister ton- , 5.30 p. m., Ixxndon 7.4$ p. m.. Detroit ........... v r......... „...................
in,ii. and put her omis j 10.00 p. in., and (liieAgo 7.42 a. m. in - j^rongi, yesterday. \ suspension of the
t k. ami called his name, ' loMing morning. It i« « »oKd r«*rtilnue ' ru|e, xrn*s necessary, but the required
im her own name, which ' train—in rn equipment throughout— j two-thirds vote for the *uspens:on was
e ordinary run of names, j xxith Vu > < slet-pmc ears thronigh t<‘ ; not forthcoming, the vote being 11 to

Toronto, Feb. 25.—The license reduc
tion question came up in the form ot 
a motion by Aid. Keeler to promulgate 
the by-laxv cutting off thirty-four lic
enses by advertising it in a city paper, 
but the promulgation did not go

„„„ ........ f the ordinary
being VliilippH, claim» again mind-read- Oh-icag ■ 
in-', for lie rtuya as soon as the medium 
embraced him it brought with full 
force into his mind, the passing away 
of his sinter three weeks bcfor«\ »' • 
tin- medium received from him, v 
M|,e gave buck to him. What MOir»»- 
her normal condition, and right 
would put her arms around a 111 '•"" 
neck in the company of a crowd "t p 
pie ? It is indeeil a poor explanation im 
u good demonstration of spirit eon trot.
Again, when he attended a matériau/, 
ing seance, lie went as aforesaid, v-'jta 
the intention of seeing somethings wine

. ..... forthcoming, .......... .. ...... «,
Cafe Parlor and library g |n consequence Ahl. Keeler’s vesolu-

1-, Have the cxjierience on your

WOMAN SHOT.

:'.!culars of Latest Tragedy Among 
Montreal's Foreigners.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—Another shooting 
' .ir occurred to-dav in tlie Italian 
!uny of St. Tiinothee street, and as 
n-v'ult Marie 'l'atlorc. wife of Miehnclo 
ill .re, is dead with a ...bullet through

THE DOUBLE STANDARD.
To the Editor of the Time»:

Sir. - In a recent issue of your paper 
appeared a letter from a Deputation of 
1D0IÏ referring to a paragraph in the 
annual report of the Citizens’ League. 
1 would like to >ay a word in reply. 
First, let me state that 1 feel certain the 
Citizens’ League welcome such letters 
showing an interest in the objects for 
which it stands, and will cordially en
dorse tlie position taken, that there can 
lie no “double standard.” Rather would 
it say. that but for sinning man. there 
would be no “woman taken in adultery. ’ 
If. however, the writers of the h-ttvr 
had quoted the xvholc of the paragraph 
referred to. adding after the words 
“that the female inmates should lie tak
en into custody,” ami put under the re
formatory treatment which has proved 
so beneficially effective during the last 
year or two in connection with the Mer
cer Reformatory,” it would have been 
apparent that the League was seeking, 
not so niuch to condemn, as to save 
these female inmates. The method re
ferred to has provided homes for the 
erring women, giving them an opportun
ity to live good lives. True, no refer
ence is made to the men who frequent

her heart.
tllu ... ____a The son of the murdered woman, who
he did. Among other manifestations his j WllH examined, gave the following parti- 
own sister appeared, he could not doubt CUit.nrs.
her, for when she was living she only j wnfl in the bedroom when my mo- 
XX eight d sixty pounds, and she appeared ; (hVv was shot. 1 saw my father take a 

Tn life; but. after consideration, he rpY(1iVPV out of a drawer and began to
declared to himself that the medium had 
hypnotised him. so determined that the 
next time he went lie would put him- 
SP]f in so positive a condition, that lie 
would neither be hypnotised nor see 
anything. Now, remember his words and 
Se<> where lie failed. A positive mind nev
er got at the truth of things! He alone, 
among the people present at the seance, 
did not see anything. I lie medium hud 
hypnotized all the others and they si\w. 
It seems to me that a person who could 
hypnotize a room full of people is a 
worthy exponent of hypnotism, foj if 
I am "not mistaken it is a well knoxvn 
fact- that not more than eighty per 
cent, of an audience can be hypnotized, 
am! it takes a good man to do that. It 
appears to me after the explanation put 
forward, that the medium could have 
been in a better game than materializ
ing spirits. This was one of the explan
ations Prof. Seymour asked a body of 
people to accept. Poor proof indeqjl was 
bis endeavor to expose, not Spiritual
ism. but some of its phenomena. This 
is xvhat I wanted Prof. Seymour to ex
plain to me. Imt he could not do it for 
he had contradicted himself. Further I 
took exception to him saying that the 
test messages of mediums was mind
reading. Save me from a mind-reading 
medium. 1 then said I would demon
strate to the same audience, at any 
time, that test message was no mind- 
reading. I then asked him how it was 
that mediums went astray in giving 
tests if it was mind-reading. Why did

tron etande as a notice of motion, and 
xrhon it. comes up before Council again 
may be carried by a simple majority.

Alderman Wbytock gave t.wo notices 
of motion us follows: For leave to in
troduce a by-law to repeal by-law No. 
5.040. relating to the reduction of tav
ern licenses in tlm city of Toronto, and 
for leave to introduce a by-law to am
end the by-laxv in question so a* to Pro
vide that before such amended by-law 
takes effect it. should be submitted for 
tbs approval of the ratepayers.

clean it. After a minute, or two 1 heard 
him remark that there seemed to be 
something xx mug with the revolver. 1 
looked at him and paw that he xvas 
holding the xveapon in his hand. Shortly 
after ward1*, and when I xvas not look
ing at my father or mother, 1 ho.nl a 
shot, and on turning around 1 =nxv my 
mother falling across the bed. That is 
all I know.”

Interviews with several neighbors 
went to show that the ÇoujJe m "1 
very peaceably together. V«i<y led 
seven children.

Calderone Carmin»». 
of leaving murdered Yi- 
Saturday night, niv> *•■•’ 
live office aud «in: •
Detective Ri
that lie Fid «bot .............
w i„ self th’f-v • lo
tion he disp’ >\ i - 
back, which, he «•■•'!

Wipe—“Don’t * •
dangerous fo- r 
rich old uncle of hi» 
mobile? Why. tV- 
over 80." Wavg—“
Djones is his sole heir

The human foot i* Vevc 
The masculine foot of »"f 
ag*» was a limit * elve iitel 
nx’crage man's foot of t t»-«i 
fitted with * number eight and n luilf '

FAT FOLKS FAVOR
Home Mixture That Takes Off the Fat 

Rapidly—Causes No Wrinkles—No 
Stemssh Ills and Requires 

Neither Dieting Nor Exercise.
Too much fat is both uncomfortable 

ami dangerous, but usually fleshy people 
prefer to put up with its inconvenience 
rather than punish themselves with the 
tiresome exercising usually^ prescribed, 
or endanger their health by'taking the 
to-called “cures” and patent fat “re
do.,

of comfort and 
fa t »-'• entirely 

Mr< Lu <41 a 
a. homo recipe

mix-

i.l

I

' P-rt.
fthoe., which ia about ten and a half in- | rcaonir.i-nds . ure to be foun 1 oi.iineab* 
cites in length. satibfactor^


